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OFFER PERMANENT STREET WORK SHIPPING.GEORGE ELLIOT IS THE RISE OF 
BADLY HURT AT ! *'LITTLE TIM”

CUSHING'S POND

WE • - v

IS TO 8t DISCUSSEDTown of Chatham, N. B. •,;A MINIATURE ALMANAC
tidesSULLIVAN Sun1909 

December Rises Sets High Lon
.8.10 4.44 0.25 7.0* 
8.10 4.44 1.14 . 7 5E

30- -Thurs..............8.11 4.45 2.01 8.36
8 1! 4.45 3.47 925

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

28— Titos
29— WedBoard of Works to Take Up Proposed Work in 

Pond, Smythe and Water Streets and Part of 
Main—Hon. Mr. Pugsley to Meet Harbor Board

George Elliott, aged about 40, of Fair- 
| ville, was badly injured at. Cushing’s mill 
j pond at about 11 o’clock this morning, 
I and is lying in the General Public Hos
pital where he may die. He and Clarence 
Xorthrup were working at a pile of logs 
on the hillside near the Cushing mill. The 
men were loosening up the logs so as to

4 per cent. BOND>5. from Bootblack to a Man of 

Power in New York 

Politics

31—Fri

Price 95 /4 and Interest
For an absolutely sate investment.

PORT OF ST. JOHN--------------------------------------------------------* . f

The matter of entering upon a policy of to discuss the west aide transfer. Hon. ! start the pile into the pond. They hqd 
permanent street work will be discussed'! Mr. Pugsley will be present and the pro- ! got the pile started and were in front of 

! at the monthly meeting of the board .of ject will be thoroughly.«one into. There, it. Northrop, looking around saw two . p. h Sketch of H«S
t public works tonight. Plans will -be sub- is a disposition among the aldermen to. large logs coming behind him: lie quickly « nuuresqire
1 mitted for improvement» in Pond, Smythe take this matter up direct with the C. | jumped so that they passed under his feet. jjf- amJ Mjs Acquiring of
: and Water streets, and a part of Main P. R. to try to arrange a basis of agree- He called to Whott, warning him, but the
street Tt is proposed to lay granite pave- ment. : (latter probably did nbt hear, as he wasf Wealth and Influence
ment on these thoroughfares. - The regular meeting of the harbor board ; struck by one of the logs with great force —.-----------

The estimates for the ensuing year will will be held «at the close of .the board of and knocked unconsCiotis. Timothy . P. Sullivan, the "Little Tim"
he taken up and if the street work pro- works meeting tonight., >orthrdi> hurried to me-:assistance, and 0f the BoWery azid a power in New York
posed is included, the appropriatiou will At 3 o'clock. .Engineer F, A. Barbour called for help. A boat put out and the politics, ifl-kn died last week, was, at the 
be considerably larger than last year. will appear befone the water and sewerage unfortunate man was rowed ashore jand 0f his, death chairman of the finance
’ This afternoon at 4 o’clock a special hoard in connection with his claim against taken to the mill office. Dr. 31: L. Mac- com'mjttee Qf tile board of aldermen. Al- 
meeting of the harbor board will be held the city for $2,700. farland was summoned and he ascertained way_s acyve m politics, he had been a

_______ _______ !------------------------------------ *i-------- ----------------■ --r. ____ -i—-= that sis ribs were dislocated and the cob member of the Xew York legislature and
lar bone loosened so that it was almost acting mayor o{ the dty, but whatever of
br°,.en;, . , ... , . fice lie held for the moment Ins leadership I

Elhott was taken in the ambulance to jn his own district was never shaken, 
the hospital. He is married and has a wife Qf the o]d SuUlvan triumvirate- ’.‘Big 
and young child. He had gone to work Tim_„ <<Iittle Tim-; and "Rome.” Tim- 

I oldy t lls uiornlug. othv D. Sullivan the statesenator,
Tim”—is now left. All cousins, they 
gan life together and rose together. ‘'Big 
Tim” leading the >fray. Both had the 
genius for polities and shrewd business 
heads. Both iqade money; and yet kept 
tfcéfr following of less prosperous days. 
‘‘Little Tim” spoke accurately and seldom 
dreasèd weIÏA was admitted to the bar, 
had none Of the social vices, and yet 
retained hold on a floating, and often a 
rough and illiterate electorate. Intimates 
çay that, he was.the brains of the Clan 
Sullivan and that he financed many, of his 
better-known cousins’ successful ventures.

"Tim” was a composite product of New 
York and Boston., He was bora here in 
1865, but was taken to the Massachusetts 
city as a baby. There he got his early 
street training—which, by the. wây, was 
about the only education he ever received. 
When he returned to the Bowery, at the 
age of twelve, he was ready to begin his 
life work. He was called "Boston Tim” 
in those days, ;to distinguish him from his 
New York cousin. He began as a boot- 
black. Then he was a "copy hoy,” carry- 

Japanese art ing manuscript from the newspaper ment 
hand car vine at police headquarters to their offices, 
the public in ' From the very first "Boston Tim” and 
sale at their -Drydollar Tim,” his cousm, were part- 
Art Associa- ‘ nera* Soon they became known simply as 

"Big Tim” and "Little Tim,” and the. 
other nicknames were gradually lost.. "Big 

In the police court this afternoon Fred Tim” went to selling papers and soon had 
Watson, a coachman, was fined $2 for a job in a pressroom He saved his money 
violating the rules at the Union depot, j and soon had a little capital, but when it 
Hearing in the case against John T. Me- cam= to investing it Little Tim knew 
Goldrick was postponed until 2 o’clock to- best. how to make money work. The two
morrow afternoon. À ®°y.8 a^*€r a , , m,

business together and prospered. Inc 
first place was in Chambers street, on a 
site now covered by the Hall of Records. 
Then they ran the Tiger Cafe, where the 
Bridge Tetmmal Building is to be. The 
third venture of the series was in, Riving: 
ton street, nëad Delancey. The Williams
burg Bridge approach has cleared that 
site.

ARRIVED TODAY
His Education That of the Street iStmr Mount Temple, 66(31, Moore from 

London and Antwerp, C. P. R na#kJ nnd 
mdse.

LStmr Bray Head, 2020, Ferguson, fron. 
Sydney, C. B. Wni. Thomson & Co. bal-BANKEFS.J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS. ST. JOHN

iStmr Calvin Austin, 2853. Allan, froir 
Boston and Maine ports, W. G. I.ee, 
and mdse.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE ■

CLEARED TODAY 
Schr Katherine V. Mills, 216, Sarty. for 

Annapolis. N. S. master, ballast:
Coastwise:—Stmr Aurora,

Campobello.
Ingersoll,

THEIR SHACK BURNED: SAILED TODAY
Stmr Bertha (Nor) 1087, Aamot, for Ha- 

vara.
ft1 iJS

ARRIVED YESTERDAY 
Stmr Soho, 2323, Bridges, from Bermu 

da, Windward Islands and Demerara. W m 
Thomson & Co. pass and mdse.

CLEARED YESTERAY 
Schr Laura C. Hall, 99 Rockwell from 

Maitland, N. S. for Boston was in port 
for a harbor, 125,000 spruce lumber.

DOMINION PORTS
Mulgrave, Dec. 25—Sid, stmr Magdalen, ' 

for Halifax.
Annapolis, Dec.. 25-4Bgrk Valborg, Cap

tain Kristiasen, towed from the ballast 
ground Wednesday and is loading lumber 
here for Buenos Ayres, shipped by A. D 
Mills A Sons. She will carry about a mil 
lion and a quarter feet, the largest cargo 
ever taken from this port. > •

Schr Elmer, Capt. Snow, arrived at Port 
Wade Wednesday from eBaver Harbor.

Schr B. B. Hardwick, sailed from Clem, 
entsport Saturday for Boston.

Schr Mercedes. Capt Henshaw, arrived 
from Boston Friday and sailed to Clem- 
entsport. ,

Schr Georgia D. Jenkins, Captain Croe 
well, towed fron) Bear River. Thursday, 
morning with lumber for Barbados, ship
ped bv Clarke Bros.

Schr Bobs, Capt. Buck towed from Clem 
entsport Tuesday night with lumber foi 
Boston.

Schr C. D. Pickles, owned here sailed 
from Havana for Pensagonla Dec. 6...

MOTHER AND SONS DIE “Big... 63% 63%July
Oats—

May
July

Pork—

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET beltBy special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, Dec. 28.

.45% 45^
-43% 43%

21.00 21.62
LOCAL•!

Pioneers in Part of Ontario Were. Getting Along 
Well When Disaster Came — Excitement At

ASMay Our holiday offetçs 
1. Conlon’s Photo S

—

UngarV sche&K 
has them, all teat/ 
of telephone 54 It

If yoii ate djeap 
that overcoat for,
Pidgeon, it will .ni __
it will help consufl%ably^^^^^^^

The fire department was called out about 
noon by an alarm from box 4 fpr a slight 
fire in a house in Coburg street. No 
damage was done.

The successful bov contestants in the 
Nickel’s Kriss Kringle Jingle K’ontest will 
be given their prizes tomorrow ’ (Wed.) 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

.nary
trio

WALL STREET NOTES 
New York, Dec. 28—London settlement 

today and concludes tomorrow.
Andrew Carnegie laid up with ah in

jured knee from a fall on the ide.
President Taft reported to be consider

ing legislation to restrict dealing in fu
tures in corn and cotton, wheat and other 
products.

Railroads and switchmen fail to agree 
re-instatement of strikers.

Vice-President Williafns testifies today 
on valuation of Brooklyn in five-cent fare 
case.

Orders for steel continue large, consider
ing the season of the year.

Better export demand for copper.
All railroads report ra'pid recovery from 

interference by storm.
Twelve industrials declined 33; twenty 

active railroads declinêd .35.
American stocks ip London firm .to % 

above parity.
London, Dec. 28—2 p. m.—Cons 82 13-167 

Anc 51%; Acp 88%; Atch 121%; Bo 117%; 
Atch 121%; Bo 117%; Co 88%; C-a 180; 
D 50%; Erie 33%; Ef 49%; Ills 147%; ICt 
48%; Ln 156%; Nk 98%; Np 144%; Con 
125%; Ow 49; Pa 137; Rg 170%; Ri 31%; 
Sr 32; Sp 134%; St 157%; Up 201%; Us 
90%; Ux 125%; Wz 60.
WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat Market : Dec. 27:—Dec. 
101%; May 104%.

WALL STREET TODAY.

if il
Y £5 1

>r' faflhhouse clearing 
mile. 1 Ask questions

Meeting Over Hydro-Electric Contract
resumes

Amalgamated...................87%
Am. Car 4 Foundry ... 71

88% 89% itmat not gefcing.

ZCKiXiElk Lake, Ont. Dèc. 28—(Special)— more or lees injured, Rogers being badly 
Three lives were lost on Sunday night as cut by glass as well as being burned, 
the result of a fire on the trail between Port Arthur, Dec. 28"- (Special)—A big 
here.and Charlton. James ( ole, his Wife meeting. was held here last night in the 
and their two children had moved from interests of the hydro-electric contract. 
Tomstown and were building a roadhouse Hon. Adam Beck was the chief speaker 
for accommodation of" freighters. The cook- and was enthusiastically received. One 
ery and stable had just been completed, feature of the meeting was that James 
but the sleeping quarters were in1 course Whalen, son-in-law of James Conmee, 
of construction, the family occupying a went from the audience to the platform 
little shack in the meantime. shaking his fist in Mr. Beck’s face and of-

Cole started on Sunday night for Toms- fering to bet $5,000 that Conmee had 
town for a load of furniture and supplies rights on the Nepigon River, 
and the mother, two boys, aged fourteen Beck replied that he had not but at that 
and seven years, respectively, a daughter he did not propose to have the govern- 
aged nineteen, and Samuel Bogers of ment’s reputation dragged about the coun- 
Charlton, a boarder, retired early. try as a thing to gamble with.

Some time during the night the place Conmee accepted an opportunity • to 
took fire and the roof fell, pinioning the speak and admitted he had no rights on 
five persons in the burning building. The the Nepigon, .but stated that after O. and 
daughter managed to escape as did Samuel M. P. got a Dominion, charter he went to 
Rogers, who crawled through a little win- Premier Whitney and procured 'a promise 
dow, but the mother and her two sons that the company would be as fairly dealt 
perished. Miss Cole and Rogers were both with as any other.

American Locomotive.. 59% 
... 122% 

American Smelters . .101% 
- Anaconda 

Brooklyn Rpd Transit 79% 
Baltimore & Ohio . .117%
C. P. R............. ,.................179%
New York Central . .125 
Chesapeake Ohio . . . 88% 
Colorado F & Iron . . 49% 
Denver & Rio Grande .50%

59% 59
121% 122 

103% 
51% 53%
79% 79%

117% ..
179% 179% 
125% 125% 
86% ..

Atchison .........
102

52 upon

50 50%
51% 51%
33
49% 49

157% 158

Erie 33
Erie 1st pfd....................49%
Consolidated Gas ..
Great Northern pfd . .143% 143 
Kansas & Texas . 48% 48%
National Lead . , .. 88% 89
Northern Pacific . . .144% 144% 
Pressed Steel Car . ..51 
Pennsylvania . . .
Reading.....................
Peoples G L & Co.
Rep I k Steel .
Rock Island . .
Rock Island pfd 
U. S. Rubber . .
Southern Pacific .
St. Paul v .. ..
Southern Railway . . 31% 31%
Union Pacific . . . .201% 301% 
U S Steel . .
U S Steel pfd.............. 125%
Wabash Railway . ..24
Wabash Railweb- pfd.. .
Sales 11 o’clock3.250,000 shares. 
Sales 12 o'clock 356)000 shares.

A rare chapce to purchase 
goods, including elabodTA 1 
and embroidering is o5(lgd 
a three days’,' special 
own prices. at The «mpjkse 
tion, 56 King 'street.'^

167%
143%
49
89%

144%
50%

.138% 136% 

.169% 170
137
170%

115% 115%;
43% FOREIGN PORTS50%.. 51% 51%

Calais,, Me. Dec. 24—Ard schr T\ . E. 
& W L Tuck, New York. „

Perth Amboy, Dec. 23—Sid schrs Rïjrf* 
St. John,; A. K. McLean, Hali-

Port Reading,_Dec. 23—Ard Barges Daisy 
and Berwind, New York.

Portland, Me. Dec. 23—Ard jtmr Orca- 
K&ne, bound

90%90% little went into the saloonCANADA, BUILD YOUR NAVY MONTREAL CLAIMS
HALF MILLION PEOPLE

.. 51% 53
133% 133% 

..157 157%
134%

In addition- to the list of liquor license 
applications printed on page 8. W. Walter 
Harney applies for a license for the Ven
dôme Hotel, 168 Prince. William street, 
and John J. Connors for a retail license at 
73 Britain street.

157% crence,
fax.To the Editor of the Times:—31%

Sir,—Most enterprises that have reach
ed success have started with small begin
nings, and to follow this rule in our de
fensive policy we shall use the wisdom of 
the sages. We have the mightiest ally the 
world possesses as our helpmeet and in
structor, and to mount cannon on the 
open shores of our great exporting ports 
and ’ a training ship near each to begin 
with will sufficiently apprgise envious 
tiens outside that they will have some 
work to do .when attempting to absorb or 
capture our .homeland. Tj?c Manitoba 
premier’s horizon, is too' far'away front 
the ragged edges of the ocean frontal of 
this dominion to see or forecast with sense 
what would happen if these open channels 
to his prairie land were left unprotected 
and without shore defence. A country un
guarded is ever open to the lust of war. 
With Fielding as an unusually successful 
financier we should feel as safe as the 
Bank of England pnder his care. With a 
minister of public works that has eclipsed 
all others before him in the rapid upbuild
ing of Canada without fear or favor from 
the east to the west and with a premier 
who has received the praises of all other 
statesmen we should feel that we are a 
fortunate people to be so well cared for in 
guardians for -the public weal. And here, 
we should not forget another leader, Mr. 
Borden, who is heartily in favor of Can
ada owning a navy of her own. For the 
navy there will be volunteers at once suf
ficient to mah two or three training ships. 
Other ships can be- built on our own, 
shores, the instructors being possibly the 
best Britain can produce. By this ming
ling together of our own mechanics with 
those of Britain a national patriotic love 
of respected friendship will follow and 
rivalry of excellence always maintained. 
The fact that we are building and prepar
ing for defence will be of wonderful effect 
in quieting other nations from a desire to 
war with us, thus aiding the love of peace, 
as all the English-speaking peoples

known world-wide as against war’s

201%
90% 91%90%

125% ..
24% 25%
60% , 60%

New York, Dec. 28—Opening dealings in 
stocks were light and the price changes 
were small except in Rock Island. The 
stock opened unchanged from las,t night 
and then ran off 11-4 on transactions in 
blocks of from 1,000 to 5,300 shares. The 
changes in the rest of the market were, 
mixed with the gains the more .numerous. 
Delaware & Hudson and Interboro1 Metro1 
polit an preferred rose on* tnffiWebash 
and Denver and Rio Grande preferred 
large fractions.

Estimate That Population of City 
and Suburbs Has Reached That 
figure

dian. Glasgow; sclir Abdon

Portland, O. Dec. 23-Sld-#J« Cape Fill
ister, Melbourne; bark JcfcdaBhill, Queens-
t0philadelphia—Old. Dec. lSySir Albani, 

Nickerson, Liverpool. fc,
Boston, Dec 27—Ard. str Boston, Tar- 

mouth ; schs M D S, Windsor, Harold J 
McCarthy, Bermuda; Hastings, Provi
dence. m î

Sldr^Str Calvin .Austin, Portland E3 . 
pqrt and St John ; sell Quetiy. from Perth 
Amboy for V e)Titôùth.

Ikthe tropics is in Jan* 
, whenythe weather is 

ttf month of 
Uafter one of 
ersleaves Hal- 

weather/ Then off 
until you 

Sailings To Demerged; 
udaf and many othg^rl-

' if
uld write to

The time towj 
nary or Febyydr 
about like- 
August. Td
the PickfoiA- & Blackfcte 
ifax she il in wa

r \ And so the business prospered. The 
partners were ambitious. They learned 
tl dress . in the mode and trimmed their 
sleech according to better methods of Eng- 
Ush, than the Bowery afforded. And the 

frequenters of the Sullivan ealoens soon 
began to look up to them as leaders. While 
“Little Tim” kept a close watch on the 

-business, his cousin arranged the political 
wires,’ and . when after a few years the 
Sullivans were ready to graduate from the 
saloon business' the "Big Fellow-” was be
coming a power in politics. Then “Little 

C. B. Dover, superintendent of the me- Tim” under his cousin's patronage went 
chanical department of Donald Fraser & to Albany as page and got his first les- 

Louis since the first of May. Allowing | Sons, at Cabineau, Que., is spending the Bons m a large political field. He acquired
a moderate figure of 10,000 for this growth holidays" Vith, his family at their home in a further polish aud.an incentive for
the population of the city proper at the Main street. It is his first visit- home greater - things. Soon Timothy D- began 
beginning of the new year wiM be at lea^t since early last spring, he having been in I™3 legislative career, and Timothy I .

Quebec since’that time. Mr. Dever said remained in Albany aa his cousins eecre-
today that operations at Cabineau during *aIy ,yearf • V1
the past year had been very successful and “fe i an for assemblyman m the
that the lumber cut was well up to the .eisth assembly district against John 
standard. Up tot the time he left for Palmeira and m that campaign, which 
home the rivers and lakes about the place wa® hotly contested, Sullivan piled up a 
had not been.frozen, biit there wero about majority of 1533. lie was for five years

in the assembly, and in that tune served 
on many committees, among them the 
couunittee on' general laws, taxation and 
retrenchment and public éducation. Sul
livan was elected alderman in 1903, and 

vice chairman of the board in

<¥

re get ft > 
nty-fourl liouNEW YORK COTTON MARKET 

Jan .. ..
■a March .. .. .. .

May . ., , i» ,
July ... w."t:v.-.... ... -.16.12 16.07 
October .. ...
December .. ..

(Montreal Gàzette.)
The population, of Montreal on the first 

of May of this year wja estimated at 389,- ; 
837. On the first of January the city of 
St. Louis becomes a watij of Montreal to 
be known as Laurier wand, St. Logis has 
a population of, over 36,006, so that on the 
first of January the population of the city 
of Montreal will on account of the addition 
of St. Louis jump to,a figure over 420,000 
people. This figure does not take into 
account any growth in the city or in St.

..15.16 15.53 
.15.90 15.81 

... 4g*. 16.13 16.09 ‘overcoaw for gcomes yo 
come northVsain- 
calling at Setgjr ' 
ands are made^N^ 
you thinfe-of going 
Win. Thomson & Co., St. John, for a 
descriptive booklet and sailing dates.

na-

.13.96 13.92 

.15.58 15,54 - twelv;
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal. Dec. 28—(Special)—Stocks 
were quiet today, but generaly strong. 
Scotia was a buoyant feature at 711-4. 
Others were: Toronto Railway 129, Riche
lieu 94 3-4, Power 134. Quebec 651-2, Mon
treal Steel 1041-2, Dominion Steel 71, 
Shawinign 1021-2, Rubber 95.

CHICAGO MARKET
Wheat—

December .. «. 
May..........."...........

................-109% 108%
,.1Q% 111% 
,!t02% 101%

1 srOKEMi,
oittoraSogiiMancliester 
Dc,c. 20| 50.13, Ion

'ool^r

sfinir

Stmr Manchester C 
for Philadelphia, Dqc 
31.28.

Stmr Svlvania. Liverpo 
Dec. 21, lat 47.51 Ion 42:

Stmr -Minora Norfolk for 
22 lat 42 59, Ion 60.03 (all toy 
nia).

Jul y
Com—

63%^sar.. 63% 
... 67

Dec. - >1 Boston,66%May.......... • - ■ • r-.-y - ■

w, Dec. 
Lusita-430,000. Immediately adjacent to the city 

lie several important municipalities, whose 
interests are the interests of the big city, 
and whose population derive a living in 
the city or in industries which belong to 
the city. The largest of these municipali
ties population of 20,000 on the first
of May. Other large municipalities four feet of snow on the ground, 
are 1 Vest mount, with oyer 13,000 peo- 
pie; A7erdun, 9,000; Outremont, 3,000;
Longue Pointe, 2,000,. and other smaller _ , , , , , , __,
places with populations ranging from 500 Patrons-are'asked to beatj- 
to 2,000. The total population of these £,e l’and n,fh‘a du"°" 
huburbs was 56,547 in May last. Tuesday and Thurgg§|

On the first of May, 1908, the popula- urda.v afterti 
tion of these places was only 43,280, show- 
ing a growth during the past year of some 
13,000 people. If this growth has con- seive” ° 
tinued from the first of May till present 
time, the population of these suburbs now 
must be in the neighborhood of 65,000 to 
70.Q00 people.

Montreal proper with 430,000 and .the 
adjacent suburbs mth 70,000 makes the 
population of the . big centre at least half 
a million of people.

The city directory next May will likely 
show even a greater population than the 
half million.

Besides these immediate adjacent sub
urbs there arc many others on the island 
in close proximity of Montreal. For ex
ample, Lachine. which is even now con
nected to the city through a solid line of 
other towns, as Montreal West, Blue Bon
nets, etc., has a population of 10,000 at 
the present time, and one that is constant
ly growing.

Longueuil and St. Lambert across the 
river, both towns now connected to the 
city by electric car, are growing rapidly 
and now have a population of 10,000 peo
ple. All or most of the residents of these 
places work in Montreal. Other places in 
the vicinity are showing the same big 
growth.

PAYS $360,006 FOR
MONTREAL BUILDING

HARBOR BRIDGE
MEETING THIS WEEK MARINE NEWS

Elder-Dempster South Africa line steam
er Melville is due here from" Cape Town.

Montreal, Dec. 28—(Special)—The sale 
of the New York Life building for $369,- 
D00, one of the largest downtown office 
buildings, is said, on good authority, tQ 
be in the interests of the Quebec Bank, 
which now occupies offices on the ground 
floor.

Aid. Sculley, chairman of the harbor 
bridge committee, said this moriiing that 
a meeting would be held this week to pre
pare a report to go before the common 
council on Monday next. The alderman 
is much pleased with the manner in which 
the dominion government has taken up the 
proposal and he is awaiting a definite an
nouncement from the provincial admin
istration.

The West India steamship Sobo is over
due from Bermuda about two days. Sun
day’s storm has probably delayed her.

Steamer Bray .Head is expected to reach 
here from Sydney about Friday. Pilot Mc- 
Kelvie went to Sydney to bring her here.

BAND AT THE VICTORIA TONIGHT

t.
jpppromtur will be 
^Together; with Sat- 
ice is in excellent 
tying, and a very 

to avail them- 
delightful 

Jbmbmation of 
| and «.-John’s 
‘and jOwgrainn'ie 

heEmmberglre lo 
wiEibe

became
1904. Later he succeeded Alderman Mc
Call as chairman of the finance commit
tee.PERSONALS “Little Tim"- was privileged-1» practice . e Cor(dcttn. now in port.

saï-s? ita spècial kct. of the legislature and the hours. * Pilot Henry i.p a 
.approval qf The court of appeals. Then- bridge, 
dore Roosevelt, then governor, said that
Sullivan had six years’. experience as ,a ~
legislator as to legal matters, but not the land, ^e^ Saturday^the pe »
education required by statutes. In recent Sydney C . B. with °
years the business interests of the Sul- the Grand Trunk Railway, 
livans had become extensive. They, car
ried on a big contracting business and 
had large threatrical and racetrack inter
ests. Their real estate holdings are estim
ated at over $4,000,000, and their other 
properties are believed to 
nearly as much more, 
spite his distinguished title, was neither 
mentally or physically diminutive, nor did 
he present the crude figure of thè tradi
tional Bowery ward heeler. He dressed 
well and in good taste and in his manner 
apd speech betrayed a considerable de
gree of refinement.

The Spllivan home was besieged with 
callers, for “Little Tim’s” charity and hi? 
political "activity won him friends almost 
without number. Although in constant 
touch with characters of the East Side,
“Little Tim” never drank intoxicants. He 
was very fond of poker, but he did not 
smoke. His refraining from liquor, he ex
plained tersely with the declaration that 
“a boozer can never succeed.” Even at 
a dinner given in his honor last year at 
the Hotel Knickerbocker for which his 
admirers subscribed $100 a. plate, he would 
not touch a drop. In the board of aider- 
men he always received undivided atten
tion when he took the floor, representing, 
as he did, Tammany power.

expecaec 
PeprivilegeAf 
orded by Me.

Canadas finest skatii 
leading^ edheert band 
has bèen prepared. J 
and the intermissiÆ « 
not even the rc^m, exacWMP^TOJjPNe able 
to find fault v,-Æ the arrajyd^nts made 
by the inanagyent for ti^Peasure of its 
patrons. TheS-acingj*^^ will be inaug
urated early in^^fKary. and the fast 
skaters of easfi^WPnd middle Canada will 
be seen on the Vic. during the season! 
Séveral championship races are being ar
ranged, together with dârnivals, and club 
meets.

Allan Adame, of Mount Allison Univer- 
eitjT, underwent an operation yesterday af
ternoon in the public hospital, and was 
resting comfortably last evening.

Albert E. Macaulay, of McGill Univer
sity, is spending the holidays at home 
with his parents, 173 Princess street.

Prof. LawTence Killam, of Mount Al
lison University, and Mrs. Killam, were 
in the city yesterday en route to Milton, 
N. ti., where they will attend the wed
ding of Prof. Frank Day of the U. N. B. 
to Mi sa Mabel Killam.

^ Robert Thomson and Col. J. R. Arm
strong, judge of probates, are planning a 
holiday trip, to the Mediterranean. They 
plan to leave New York in February.

Miss Pauline Ring, daughter of J. W. 
Ring, Orange street, left on Monday for 
Kackville to visit Miss Hilda Marshall, 
daughter of Rev. Thos. Marshall, superin
in tendent of Methodist home missions.

At the Cliff Club house, Pokiok, last 
night a dinner was tendered to Chief Jus
tice Barker in honor of his 71st birthday.

General Superintendent Downie of the 
C. P. R. left for Me Adam last night.

Miss Minnie Dureen returned home for 
Christmas after- a pleasant visit to relat
ives in Boston.

George Starkey, representative of the 
N. B. Telephone Co. in Sussex, has re
turned home after spending Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Star- 
key of Paradise row 

James Bryson of Boston left on the 
Boston express last evening after spend
ing Christmas with his parents.

J. E. Brittain, of Boston, general agent 
of the Chicago & North W estera R. R., 
accompanied by his wife and two daugh
ters, has been spending the holiday season 
with his mother, Mrs. J. W. Brittain, 
west end.

Miss Jo Watson, of New Westminster 
(B. C.), is visiting at the home of Mayor 
Bullock.

THE NORTHWEST
MOUNTED POLICE

pleasii
a

Another coal steamer arrived at Fort-
fromA- 
1 for

lat(Agnes Deans Cameron, in Christmas 
Century. \

The royal Northwest Mounted Police 
force of Canada is a combination of all 
sorts and conditions of men blown; to
gether by the roundup of the winds of 
heaven. In the ranks we find western 
bronco-busterss eastern logbirler, lumber
jacks, unaspired Cockneys, Cree-Scot half- 
breeds, time-expired men from every 
branch of the Imperial service, side by side 
with the Krenrh Canadian born'Vree days 
below Kebek.” Two years the roll call of 
one -troop included in its rank and file a 
son of a colonial governor, a grandson of 
a major general, a medical student from 
Dublin, an Oxford M. A., two troopers of 
the Imperial forces and half a dozen ubi
quitous Scots. For many years a son of 
Charles- Dickens did honorable service 
with this force, and there served beside 
him a runaway circus clown and the 
brother of a Yorkshire baronet. Several of 
the full privates have tucked away in the 
bottom of their mess-kit medals won in 
South Africa, Egypt and Afghanistan, but 
the lost legion of gentkmen-rankers pro 
dominates, and it is Rugby and Cambridge 
out here on the unbroken prairies that set 
the fashion in mufti and manners.

A compelling factor making for dignity 
and decency in a border country a$ big 
as Europe is this tit-tie band -of red-coated 
riders, scarcely 1,000 in number, spurring 
singly across the plains with sealed orders 
and turning up just when most wanted.

The beat of the mounted policeman is 
from Hudson Bay to the Pacific, and from 
the 49 parallel to the frozen arctic, and 
he does not take tips or sleep on dutp;
you cannot bluff him, you cannot bully- The funeral' of Miss Genevieve Elliott 
doze him, and it is not exactly safe to ! waa held from her late home, Douglas
try to “square” him. Of this man, aa of avenue, this morning at 8.30 to St. Peter’s
Lord Bobs, we ma)- cay, “ 'E don’t ad- church, where requiem high mass was
vertise;” -t is the boast/6Ttto-seçvice in BUng by Father Holland. Interment was

( Ic the probate court todav in the es- Canada that they eeldorn*get into print. in the Catholic cemetery at Sand Cove, 
tate of John Simpson, of Àshbum, far- Yet it % strikingly true That tin the mat- The funeral of John Stewart was held
mer the accounts were examined and ad- gin of every page of the unwritten his- from his late home. Cannon* street, this
jour’nment made until Jan. 10 at 11.33 a. tory of this great, lone land, the figure ot afternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted 
m. Stewart L. Fairweather is advocate for this solitary horse-man vignetted. by Rev. A. A. Graham and interment was
the executors; J. Roy Campbell, advocate ---------------- 1 *" 1 m Femhill. . „
for the executor of the widow, since de- Tlir |lnpn| [10101/ 010Ç The ,f“n/ral P£ 1,Ir.s" ”Iar&aret McHarf
ceased; A. P. Barnhill, K. C.. and I. H. |Ht MCoULÜlilulV uAofc was held from her late home at Musquash 
A L Fairweather, advocates for various on the afternoon of Christmas Day, at

* legatees In the police court yesterday afternoon 2.30. Service was conducted at the house
In the estate of William Cooey. late of John McGoldrick, charged with assaulting and grave by Rev. F. W. Bacon and inter-

Carleton, the will was proved. He gives .his wife and keeping a disorderly house, ment was in the family lot.
to his son by the name of John Cooey, was found guilty and remanded to jail J The funeral of James Murray was held
millman, his estate. Evidence was taken B. M. Baxter, K. C., on behalf of Me- from his late home, 25 Harding street, this 
that the testator had a son named John j Goldrick, applied for sureties binding Me- morning at 8.4o to St. JolTn the Baptist 
6 Cooev and that it was he who was in- Goldrick to keep the peace, and Daniel church, where requiem high mass was 
tended to be named in the will. John S. Mullin, K. C„ opposed the application.! sung by Xery Rev. IV. F, Chapman V 
Cooey was accordingly sworn in as exe- His honor did not decide. Charles Patey I G. Interment was » the new Catholic 
cutor; no real estate; personal estate, and Leonard Knell, sailors, were fined $8, cemetery.
$600; J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., proctor. ~ 'each for drunkenness. many.

now
bloodshedding terrors. There are many 
things to help this view. We own a coun
try that at ' this epoch of. her existence 

give the very best material that can 
offer in vigorous rough-hewn manhood to 
defend our shores, and the most strenuous 
and hardy sailors and fishermen any. land 
ever possessed to volunteer for thé navy. 
From amongst this wide field for. selection 
or adoption there will never be necessity 
for compulsion to sen-ice as in other ty
rannical countries, and the free-born and 
willing fighter is as two to one in power 
of effe.live force. There is always in a 
free country an inborn determination to 
fight, for its rights and the manner in 
which our noble youth came to the rescue 
of the motherland in her hour of need is 
in Africa is a fair proof that a volunteer 
fighter is the better man. To care fpr 
such a force it is our duty, to look after 
and maintain it as it is to look after all 
other internal matters, as one cannot ex
ist secure without the care of the other 
for protection. Adopting the plan as sug
gested in your leading article of Thursday 
will bring about a hum of activity and 
prosperity that no other country has jet 
experienced, as we now know that Canada 
is capable of becoming foremost 
the nations of the earth old or yoime.

J. S. CLTMO.

Some anxiety is felt for the safety of 
the Thomson line steamer Cairnstrath. 

twenty days out from St. Michaelsnow 
for Boston.can

amount to 
"Little Tim,” dc- The steamer Governor Cobb left. Boston 

on Saturday for Knights’ Key, I Fla.) she 
having been chartered by the Oriental 4, 
Occidental Company to ply between 
Knight's Key and Havana during the win
ter. She went in command of Capt, Chae.

(See also page 3)
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PRODUCTION OF
OIL IN CANADA

# A. Blair.

Ontario Was Responsible for 
Total Volume in 1907-08 Keep hand sewing implements on hand 

fowls—strong cotton, afor dressing 
thimble, tape, twine, needle and scissors

A pamphlet relative to natural gas and 
petroleum, issued by the Dominion departy 
ment of mines, says;

"The Province of Ontario was respon
sible for the total production of oil in Can
ada both 1907 and 1908. Active drill
ing explorations in search of oil 
were carried on in Alberta and British 
Columbia, but no production has yet been 
reported from these western provinces. In 
1904 an Act was passed by the Dominion 
government, providing for the payment of 
a bounty of 1% cents per gallon on crude 
petroleum produced from wells in Canada 
The payments are made on claims submit
ted by the producers of crude oil to the 
minister of trade and commerce. These 
claims have to be substantiated as to 
quantity, by the certificate of the receiv
ing stations, tanking companies, refiner
ies or other purchasers, as well as by the 
supervising officers of the department of 
trade and commerce. Moreov-er, declare 
tions have to be made of the number and 
location of the wells from which the oil 
is derived; and all the books of the claim
ants are subject to examination at all 
times by the supervising officer of the de
partment. The bounty paid on the 
crude petroleum produced, gives, there
fore. as accurate a basis as is available for 
a reliable statement of the annual pro
duction. In 1908 the total bounty paid 

$277,193. representing a quantity of 
527.987 barrels, of 35 gallons each, of crude 
petroleum."

If a lamp wick does not move easily in 
the holder, draw out one or two threads 

.1 from one side.

Even a dish cloth may prove expensive; 
if dirty it may cause typhoid; if linty it 
may dog the plumbing.

OBITUARY
DEATHS

Mrs. Mary Savage
McALOON—In this city, on the 23th 

inst.. Bridget McAloon, aged 8‘4 veers, at 
the home of her nephew, James McAloon, 
227 Main street. .

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.45. 
to" St. Peter’s church. Requiem High 

i Mass at 9 o'clock. Friends invited to at 
! tend (Boston and Lynn papers please 
copy.)

READE--At Carleton, on Dec. 26. Wil
liam C., son of Clinton B. and Estella E. 
Reade. in the 17th year of his age

Funeral Wednesday 29th at 2.30.

In the person of Mrs. Mary Savage,who 
died Monday afternoon, one of the old
est residents of Pleasant Point • nassed 
away after a lengthy illness. ’ Sue was a 
native of St. John. Mrs: Savage is sur
vived by a family of fi\^ sons, Charles, 
James and Wm., of this city, and Robert 
and Louis of Neiycastle. and - five daughters, 
Mrs. James C'oyle and Mrs. Fitzgerald, of 
Pleasant Point; Misses Nellie and Lizzie, 
of Boston, and Mrs. Michael Reynolds, of 
Windsor (Ont.)

among

XMAS STORM HAS
FUNERALS SENT PRICES UP

-
Philadelphia, Dee. 28—With food pro

ducts becoming scarcer and their prices 
consequently higher, with street railway 
traffic uncertain an8 slow, and with many 
trains arriving late, Philadelphia is still 
busy raising the blockade caused by the 
great Christmas snow storm With tin- 
opening of all transportation lines business 

rapidly reviving but the most serious 
problem to be met is the food supply. 
Only 25 per cent of the daily milk supply 
reached the city yesterday and wholesale 
market',dealers estimated that today’s sup
ply will be 25 per cent below normal.

Eggs, vegetables and other food products 
are scarce and prices have gone up all 
round. It is expected, however, that to
day will see the snow blockade sufficiently- 
raised to enable farm products to be more 
easily transported.

GOOD SUBSTITUTE.

A girl from a village not far from Glas
gow had gone to London as a general ser
vant. She w-as away some six months, 
when she returned home, and of course, 
she desired to “show off” as much as pos
sible. Alighting from the train, she ad
dressed the porter in her very highest- 
flown English—“I say, porter, do you 
know where I can get a cab to take my 
luggage home?” “Oh, week no, lassie," 
said the porter, who knew the girl well, 
“but yer mithcr’s here wi’ the barrow."

PROBATE COURT CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTS i

Too -Late for classification.

"POUND — Two envelopes containing 
money. Owner can get same at W. 

Hawker & Eon’s, Druggists. 104 Prince 
William street, by proving ownership and 
paying for advt. 2435(12-29

Thinking What to Give ?
Why, nothing more appropriate tr.an a 

pair Of eyeglasses for elderly people. D. 
BOYANÉR, Optician, will sell you a pair 
of glasses fitted with plain lenses, includ
ing a guarantee for a thorough eye-test 
at any time after the holidays, and the 
supplying of proper lenses. Call at 33 
Dock street. Store closes C p. n.

Cut celery in two inch lengths, fringe 
each, and leaving a half-inch in the centre, 
use as a garnish.

Fireless cookers are growing to be more I ----------------- l*"'"
and more used, and are eminently useful I Irons not much soiled

old newspapers and thus rqade fit for use.
Use chocolate creams for a cake filling, 

or place them on top and frost all over.
he rubbed oncanThe funeral was attended by

and practical.XAb r
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